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Groups denounce employee's writings
Glavasic is general manager and banning harassment based upon sexBy Paul Phllllps
Reporter---------- editor of Infinity Books, Ltd. of Hunt- . ual preference, gender, .race or reliMore than 250 people gathered Tuesday in an overcrowded Memorial Student Center meeting room to call for
university administrators to denounce
the actions of a library employee.
The group, organized by the Black
Administrators, Faculty and Staff
Organization, was reacting to the actions and words of Dan G. Glavasic, an
assistant librarian in the special collections section of the James E. Morrow Library.

ington, which publishes "Reality As- gion.
Jeni Burns, spokesper$on for Femicent," a quarterly magazine which
advocates white supremacy, rape, in- nists Active for Creating Equality,
cest and violence against all but non- called for Marshall administrators
immediately to act and denounce
Jewish white males.
·
His company also has published other Glavasic's actions.
"Marshall has got to change its 'do
controversial works which advocate
violence and domination of women, nothing policy and take action to develop codes against this kind of hate
children and minorities.
The Yugoslavian immigrant's publi- speech," the Cross Lanes junior said.
"Other universities have gotten procations have enraged many on campus, who have called for his firing and gressive and developed means of dealthe adoption of written guidelines ing with this kind of thing. Marshall

Land-for-peace swap
Secretary of Stale James Baker is proposing that Israel
surrender lands claimed in 1967 Six-Day War in exchange
for peace wilh its Arab neighbors and the Palestinians:

needs to get off the fence and do the
same thing.
"It's time for MU to be courageous,"
she said.
Donnalee Cockrille, director of the
Women's Center, said Glavasic's actions are born of ignorance and an "environment that fosters violence."
"He (Glavasic) has no clue what he's
talking about," she said. "I challenge
him to spend one hour in the shoes of a
victim of sexual assault. I challenge
him to spend one minute in the shoes of
See EMPLOYEE, Page 6

Financial aid recipients may have to provide
additional information for forms, official says

"I

By Cynthia Tingler

Reporter----------------

• Population: 615,500 Palestinians;
2,500Jews.
• History: Part of the British plan
for Paiestine after World War I;
birthplace of Palestinian uprising.
·· ··-·>

<

_

• Population: 110,000 Jews (354,000

·•

Jews in entire city); 125,000
Palestinians; 14,400 Christians.
History: Important to Jewish, Muslim
and Christian religions; seized by
Jordan in 1948, but lost in the 1967 war.

So""'8: USATODAY resean::h, Rand McNaly Wott1.

Facts & ~ . CIA. l'\tJrlcl Factbook 1990. Israel Embassy
Keilh Carter, USA TODAY

• Approximately 50 percent of fi[7ancial aid

Any student who has applied for financial aid may applicants will be required to provide addibe asked to provide separate verification or informa- tional information verification before the
tion on their applications beginning within a month, forms will be processed.
a financial aid official said.
"Students should start receiving information conToney said the process, conducted by the Financial
cerning verification near the end of March or the beginning of April," Jack L. Toney, associate director Aid Office, takes time and is very thorough. All needbased programs use the verification process.
of student financial assistance, said.
Tammy L. Baisden, Dingess junior, said, "Even
According to Toney, at least 50 percent of graduate
and undergraduate students will need separate though it's time consuming, I think it's good to have
this process so all have an equal opportunity for
verification.
·
Selections are made by choosing applications at education."
With the March 1 deadline for the West Virginia
random or picking one that looks odd, he said.
Tax returns are the most common type of documen- Higher Education Grant applications, many errors
tation used, but many people have untaxable income are made, according to Toney.
Estimates are used on the applications because
like Social Security.
Donnie L. Ball, financial aid adviser, said a state- most tax returns are not completed by this date. But,
ment from the Social Security office is used when according to Toney, r eading the question wrong
results in 99 percent ofth~ errors.
income comes from that agency.
However, students in need are encouraged to apply
Although verification forms will be taken anytime,
students cannot receive their money until the proc- early, Toney said. "We can always clean up the appliess is completed. If there is a discrepancy, the cation with the verification form, but if you miss the
deadline, you miss it."
amount of financial aid awarded could change.

Student Senate votes to keep student on searc-~ committee
Resolution forbids
new representative
from taking position
By Shanda P. Forbes

Reporter
Student Senate passed a resolution
Tuesday allowingthe,formerrepresentative of the Board of Advisors to remain on the Presidential Search Committee.
And Jim Buresch, the newly elected

official, can't decide · if he should be
upset about being locked out of the
search.
"I'm upset that Bill Burdette (executive assistant to the president) went
behind my back about the Presidential
Search Committee without first approaching me," Buresch, Huntington
sophomore, said.
"It's an outrage that Burdette, an
alleged adult, did not call me into his
office to discuss this with me," he said.
But later, Buresch recanted his remarks.
"I think that (current student representative Chris) McDowell, who has

been on the committee since July,
probably would be better left on the
presidential search committee."
Sen. Pat Miller, College of Liberal
Arts, said, "The new representative
for the BOA is not supposed to come to
office until June 30 - that's what the
law says."
Earlier, Buresch said, "He (Burdette)
purposely went behind my back to (Student Body Vice President) Heather
Ramsey, clas$ified staff and the Faculty Senate in an at!,empt to keep me
off of the committee."
"When I ran for Board of Advisors I
talked mainly to the students about

the presidential search. I think 372
students voted for me to be on the
Presidential Search Committee."
Buresch said he is more than qualified to be on the committee.
"I have been in SGA for one year, and
I have worked harder for the students
in a unelected position than most
elected officials."
"I am not a moron, so, damn it, yes, I
am qualified to look at a resume and
see if this person is qualified to be
Marshall's president," Buresch said.
But later, Buresch changed his mind.
See STUDENT, Page 4

A People Power Amendment Election will take place from noon-6 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center

\
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U.S. trained Libyan prisoners of War
to fight Gadhafi, defense official says

PERSIAN GULF
Schwarzkopf arrives

By The Associated Press----

for first official visit
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf
arrived in Kuwait City Tuesday
on his first official visit since allied forces liberated Kuwait.
U.S. military officials called the
visit "low key," and said Schwarzkopfmet with high-ranking
Kuwaiti government officials, believed to include Kuwait's crown
prince and prime minister, Sheik
Saad al-Abdallah al-Sabah, and
U.S. Ambassador Edward Gnehm.

WASHINGTON

President expects
to visit Kuwait soon
President Bush expects to visit
the Middle East soon and Kuwait
"is an obvious destination," his
spokesman said Tuesday.
Presidential Press Secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said dates have
not been selected for a tour of the
Persian Gulf, but the White House
is working on arrangements.
Bush had promised during the
Iraqi occupation ofthe emirate to
visit Kuwait once it was freed.

BOSTON

Federal investigation
targets top colleges
The Departmant of Justice is
examining whether antitrust laws
are broken when colleges and universities meet to swap notes on fi.
nancial aid offers so they can avoid
bidding wars for the best students.
Colleges under investigation
include Harvard, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Princeton and Yale.

WASHINGTON-A defense official
said the United States secretly trained
Libyan prisoners of war in an unsuccessful attempt to unseat Libyan Col.
Moammar Gadhafi.
U.S. advisers in Chad picked several
hundred Libyan prisoners and trained
them in sabotage, land navigation and
other guerrilla skills, said the defense
· official, who spoke on the condition
that he not be further identified.

The prisoners were among thousands
captured in the African country ofChad
after Gadhafi's forces mounted attacks
into that country in the 1980's.
The idea of training some of the captured Libyans arose in 1987 following
the U.S. bombing ofLibyan targets the
year before in response to Libya's alleged attack on a Berlin nightclub that
killed a U.S. serviceman.
The scheme did not develop beyond
training and several operations into
Libya, the official said. He declined to

Serbian government
offers concessions
to student protesters
Cocaine is absorbed
through mucus
membranes such as
lips and lungs.

By The Associated Press----

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -The government partially gave in Monday to
the most forceful anti~Communist protests ever seen in Serbia, Yugoslavia's
largest republic, by demanding the
resignations of five Belgrade TV officials.
The Tanjug news agency said the
republic's minister of culture, Bajo
Saranovic, told the 10,000 student
protesters the government was "categorically" demanding the resignations
of Belgrade TV Chief Dusan Mitevic
and four editors.
The students also were calling for the
release ofan opposition leader arrested
Saturday, and the firing ofthe republic's
interior minister, who they hold responsisble for clashes in which two
people were killed.
The demonstration h.a s significantly
undermined hard-line Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic in negotiations with the other Yugoslav republics over the future of the federation.
Milosevic wants to keep Yugoslavia a
federation with tight control in
Belgrade. The western republics of
Croatia and Slovenia want the country
to become a loose confederation, and
failing that, say they will secede.

Cocaine constricts blood
,,, , vessels and increases the
if! pulse and blood pressure.
{?' Blood supply to the womb is
FH blocked, cutting off oxygen to
:t:1 the fetus.

'.:'::Effects of crack on the fetus
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urinary .ftact.abnormalities; autism.: :.
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elaborate, and it was not clear whether
the cross-border expeditions resulted
in any combat
The prisoner training program was
downgraded last year as the United
States reduced the size of its military
and diplomatic prescence in Chad as a
result of significant budget cuts in foreign aid.
The training program finally fell
apart when the government of Chad
led by Hissene Habre was overthrown
with Gadhafi's help last December.
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A little riddle
for a sick joke
of a search
"Humor is laughing at what
you haven't got when you ought
to have it."
Langston Hughes
What's the difference between a dog, a
worm and a Marshall presidential search
committee member?
The dog has a backbone.
We've called the search and its leaders
everything in the book. Chaotic, senseless and
a joke.
And we've been appalled at the unwillingness of the committee to provide information.
Now we are being told the search is entering its final stage and finalists will be interviewed within the next few weeks. Of course,
we've been given no reason to believe this
information, but we've about reached the end
of our rope in bringing readers updated
information on how the process is going.
There's not much to do now but sit back and
laugh at the pitiful ways members answer our
questions. And feel sorry for the poor churn
who has to come in and deal with these
morons on a daily basis.
At an Executive Committee meeting of the
Faculty J enate Monday, some faculty
members (who also are ori the search
committee) said they are concerned - and
don't understand - the abundance of secrecy·
surrounding the search.
One woman said it is so bad she hasn't even
told her husband about it. That's pathetic.
If students, faculty and most university
officials are concerned about so much secrecy,
then what is the committee's rationale?
All we can figure out is members have
appointed themselves "protecters" of all that's
good in the world to see that candidates are
"guaranteed" confidentiality to protect current jobs.
.
Any candidate who ignores the good of the
university to look out for his/her own hide,
shouldn't be welcome here anyway.
·:,
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Put Glavasic out
of sight, business·
To the Editor:
Well, Marshall campus, it's been
fun hasn't it?
For a brief and sQining moment
we all agreed on one thing. For an
instant we found one person whose
faults and prejudices outshined
our own. No matter how egregious
our own faults may be, no one
seemed in favor of the wholesale
violation of women. We stood up
for women, we stood upforfreedom
ofexpression, we stood up for that
which was noble and good.
Ladies and gentlemen, the party
is over. Glavasic's moment of notoriety ha·s lasted too long. Mind
you, gentle readers, I would never
suggest that we ignore a potential
threat to the safety of the women
of Marshall. Indeed, Glavasic's
endorsement ofcrimes committed
against women.is the issue.
No one would limit Glavasic's
freedom of speech. However, a
bomb threat is not an expression
of free speech. It is a prelude to
violence. So is Glavasic's verbal
and written attack on women.
How can I present two contradictory arguments? Simple. People
like Glavasic live for notoriety and
publicity. Let's face it, if it were
not for all the publicity he has
received, would his sickness have
ever come into the light of day?
It has been real. It has been fun.
And yes, it HAS ~en real fun.
Even I have taken part in slinging
scorn in Glavasic's direction. But
think for a moment - as long as
Glavasic remains in the public
eye over freedom of speech, can
the university fire him?
Think of the potential lawsuit.
Think of the bad press! The
Parthenon has served as a faithful

•
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watchdog of rights and freedom.
Now let Glavasic slink back under
the rock he crawled out from
under. Out of the press and out of
the public eye, he is out of
sanctuary.
Women work in the library. In
fact, women hold positions of
responsibility in the library . With
Glavasic out ofthe public eye how
long do you think it will take for
him to get fired for ... oh, let's say
... insubordination, being late too
many times, being argumentative
and uncooperative, etc.?
Let us silence the fervor. By
silent I mean out ofthe public eye.
But do NOT let the library forget
your outrage. Complain, write
letters to the head of the library,
and (if you can) bring charges up
against the man. How long will it
be before he does something improper to a woman or minority?
Nail him! It's more than smart,
_ it's legal.
Russel Yoak
Huntington senior

Distorted views,
but he's entitled
To the Editor:
Now that the fury of Operation
Desert Storm is at an end and .the
anti-war protests are soon to be
forgotten, our campus is once
again besieged by the issues of
race, gender and freedom of
speech because of the recently
revealed views of a James E.
Morrow Library employee.
I am, of course, referring to the
controversy surrounding Mr. D.G.
Glavasic, whose reprehensible
publication, -rile Reality Ascent,"
expouses opinions including
racism toward Asians and
African-Americans, homophobia
and . sexism. This 'author' has

presented narrow-minded statements which only serve to further
suppress discussion on serious
issues and give the thought police
cause to silence any individual who
is not 'politically correct' by its
standards.
It is interesting that this man
comes from Communist Yugoslavia where debate surely is not
as free or individual thought as
open as in the U.S., but the call for
the termination ofhis employment
is no more tolerant an· impulse
than the opinions he professes.
His job should not become an
issue unless he physically violates
the rights of others. Since sexual
harassment on campus is defined
to include certain verbal forms,
not forms of rape or assault, this
does not seem to be cause enough
to remove one library assistant.
Perhaps some amount of
education in his life will show
Glavasic the error of his distorted
picture of assumed white
supremacy. But, in the meantime,
his thoughts and opinions are still
his own to hold regardless of how
others feel about them.
The new campus group F.AC.E.
is the most reactionary outburst to
Glavasic's statements thusfar, and
probably is more ofan overreaction
than this fellow is worth.
However, now that Marshall has
a "People Power" Amendment, the
group might use the process to
have Glavasic physically removed,
or castrated ifthey prefer, from his
job by referendum. Or Glavasic
and those. who agree with him
might conceivably get some oftheir
views on the ballot. Considering
that less than 2 percent of the student body even bothered to vote on
this amendment, these s~stions
may not be as implausible as they
sound to the educated mind.

Edwin R. Haney
Ironton, Ohio, graduate student
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Planning key to successful study abroad, Matz says
By'Edloomls
Reporter--'- - - - - - - - -

• Dr. Clair W. Matz, director of the Center for International Studies,

he Director of the Cen- suggests that students wishing to study overseas should begin
ter for International planning during their freshman year of college.
Studies encourages students to begin planning
during their freshman "standard" version they learned in Yeager Scholars, said studying at
year ifthey want to study school, Matz said.
Christchurch College in Oxford "gives
overseas.
In German ,chools, students often students a different culture without
"Plan ahead,"-Dr. Clair W. Matz said. get lower grades for speaking"Ameri- the language difference."
"It gives students more time to per- can" instead of English.
Yeager Scholars spend a semester
suade parents and to start a study
However, Dr. Harold Murphy, chair- abroad as part of their curriculum.
fund."
man of the Department of Modern
Belina Apelizan, Norfolk, Va., junMatz has Vflrious plans for students Languages, said U.S. universities do ior, said she felt intimidated at times
to study overseas ranging from two not penalize students who return from by the history surrounding her.
weeks to a full semester.
Europe with the local dialects.
"America is a throwaway society,
The foreign language proficiency re"Dialects don't hurt," Murphy said. while England holds on," Apelizan said.
quired for overseas study depends on "There aren't stigmas attached."
One of the buildings on the campus
the program.
He said students studying in other
was
almost 700 years old, she said.
"Some programs have a goal of com- countries speak the language better
Other
stereotypes, like the image of
plete language immersion," he said.
because "they are forced to use it in
stuffy
English
academics, were disOther programs developed by over- situations where they have had to deal
pelled.
seas universities in cooperation with with it."
"We went to a pub with some guys.
American schools do not require profiStudents who study in other counThey
were interesting, but drunk. They
ciency in the host country's language. tries not only improve their language
drank,
switched names, but were also
Students who study in other coun- skills, but also receive exposure to other
abletodiscuss'Emma,'byJaneAustin,"
tries often find that the local version of cultures.
the language is not the same as the
Dr. William N. Denman, director of Apelizan said.

STUDENT------From Page 1
He said one reason is that McDowell
has known the candidates from the beginning and has more of an idea of
what the committee is looking for.
A second reason is that "the committee has learned to respect his opinion
and I do not know the committee yet;
therefore, he would probably be better
in representing the students."
"In a matter of time they will do the
same for mine."
Buresch said he knows the SGA decision wasn't personal, "however, I question the motives of the upcoming administration."

The
Fifth Avenue
location is now

-~

.

OPEN

YOU'RE NOT
TOO LATE!
REGISTER NOW
SPRING CLASSES START MARCH 26.
College transfers accepted.

697-7550

ORIGINAL HOT DOGS
2445 Fifth Ave.
Huntington

"I am highly dismayed by the actions
of Mr. Burdette, but I have nothing
against Chris McDowell," Buresch said.
Sen. Heather Wilt, School of Nursing, was against the r esolution to keep
McDowell on the committee.
"It's Jim Bureschs' job now since he
was voted by the students.
"This is his job and his responsibility.
He can look at all of the applications
and decide who is a good candidate."
Buresch said, "If this is how the university is running, not only do we need
to look for a new president, but a new
administration."

~W,Y.JTl',,I~

1025 Oak St.

1st St. & Adams Ave.
Huntington
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BACCHUS needs money, Artist's workshop begins Friday
Reporter---------support, member says
By Serena K. Cline

By Beverly Brady

Reporter---------The Marshall University chapter of
BACCHUS, one of 425 college and
university organizations nationwide
that give college students advice on
how to be responsible with alcohol,
needs student support, according to a
group spokesperson.
"I am really excited about what we
can do here in the organization, but if
we don't get money and more interest
from students, there won't be a
Marshall BACCHUS hapter by the end
of the semester," Amanda Smith,
spokesperson for the group, said.
The organization works with the
school and the community to sponsor
various activities. It co-sponsors designated driver programs in connection
with Student Government and MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Driving).
BACCHUS also is working closely
with the National Sorority and Fraternity Association to establish a program
called Project GAMMA (Greeks Advo-

of Montana. His work is included in the
collections of the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.
Ellsworth and Rippon will open the
workshop on Friday at 7:30 p.m. with a
lecture in the museum's Doherty Auditorium. Their work will be exhibited
until May 19.
''The program is a very expensive venture," said Ed Pauley, associate curator
ofthe museum. "Some years we are only
able to provide one artist. Other years,
like this year, we are able to provide two
or more."
The program is made possible by a
grant from the West Virginia Commission on the Arts through the Division of
Culture and History.

The Huntington Museum of Art
will present from Friday to Sunday a
workshop and exhibit featuring two
artists, David Ellsworth of Quakertown, Pa., and Tom Rippon of Missoula, Mo.
Ellsworth received a BFA and an
MFA from the University of Colorado. His work is in the collections of
the Denver Art Museum, Philadelphia Museum ofArt and Boston's Museum of Fine Arts.
Rippon received his MFA from the
School of the Art Institute of Chicago
and is an instructor at the University

eating Mature Management of Alcohol). The organization also wants to be
affiiiated with SADD (StudentsAgainst
Drunk Driving), so SADD programs
may continue on into BACCHUS when
reaching college.
But money problems and low attendance at the group's meetings could
put an end to the organization, Smith
said.
"If no one comes, our hands are tied.
We are doing all we can do with no
money; that is why few people know
about what we do. When we get our
grant, the more money we will have to
work with," she said.
The organization receives a two-year
grant every three years which is used
for publicity, food and progra"!llming.
"We want to get our name out and
affiliated with another organization so
the. public will know we are not an
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting," Smith
said.
The BACCHUS meetings are on
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. in the Green
Room of the Christian Center.
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Calvin and Hobbes

EMPLOYEE
From Page 1
a child victim of sexual assault, or in
the shoes of a black man or woman
with no real voice."
· Much of the 90-minute discussion
centered on the rights of individuals to
think and speak as they wish, as well
as the rights of individuals to live free
offear of harassment.
Cockrille called for the audience to
"get together and attack this issue as a
'hostile environment' and not as a First
Amendment issue."
Ernest Drummer, Logan junior and
president of Black United Students,
said the time has come for students,

faculty and staff to act.
"Marshall University must be willing to take a stand for what's right."
Dr. Elaine Baker, chairwoman of the
psychology department, differentiated
between hate speech and verbal barassment and urged those offended by
Glavasic's comments to take action.
"Hate speech is protected under the
First Amendment. Verbal harassment
is not protected," she said.
"Every woman who is upset, every
person who is scared, (should file a)
complaint with the university's office
ofaffirmative action. Marshall must be
forced to pay attention to the victims of ·
this kind ofharassment as well as protect the First Amendment rights of
those who espouse.hate."
Marcya Cain, Ranson sophomore,

The price is $16.95 for 7 tans
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GOVERhlENT HOIES iom $1 (U repair). Deinquenl tax
p,operty. Repossessions. Ywr area. 1-«>5-962-«lOO EXT.
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THE FAR SIDE

by Bill Watterson

CORRECTION: In Tuesday's Parthenon the price for 7
tans at Electric Sun was incorrectly listed as $15.95.

NEED STORAGE? Spacia slldent raa Close lo campus,
many sizes. EZSlor- 529-7225.
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EFflC. Kil ur1. $22S + Dep. Gas and
water paid. "52 Sf! Ave. 4-BR APT $350 a mon1h + utiliMs
+depo&it 52S-76'3 evenings.
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SPRING BREAK In Cana111 o, Bahama tom $299;001
Includes round-trip air, 7-nights hollll. auise, beach parties,
free lunch, and much morel O!ganize a1111111 grwp;earn 11'88
trip plus cash. Cel 1-a>G-BEACH IT.

H ELP

quoted Glavasic's work and said his
writings have exceeded the protection
afforded him by the Constitution or by
the university's published policies on
equal rights.
"It is more than obvious he has rights,
but his writings have stepped over the
boundaries of free speech," she said.
"Marshall has given lip service to
multiculturalism for the three years
I've been here. Current policy gives
Marshall every right to eradicate his
existence from this campus.
"The only reason for Marshall to continue to employ him is if his views
indeed represent those of the univ:ersity."
Ron Miller, spokesman for Marshall
ActionsforPeacefulSolutions,saidthat
by not acting, university officials "tol-

• 2 Double Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Great Furniture
•Security-Intercom
• Dishwasher
• Sundeck .
• Parking
• Laund_ry Facilities
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FAST FUNORAISNG PROGRAM $100 in just one weak.

Eamuplo$10001oryourc:ampusorganimllon. Pkllachance
al $5000 morel This program worbl No inves'11ent needed.
Cal 1-«>0-932-0528 EXT 50.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS hiring men and woman, 1ummer and
Y• rOllld. Pholographn, tour guiclal, lllCf88lion ~
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erate hate speech."
"He (Glavasic) represents the university," said Miller, who also called
for Glavasic's firing.
"Marshall must take immediate action toward this problem."
Miller and others also denounced The
Parthenon editors for supporting
Glavasic's right to express his views in
an editorial last week.
"The Parthenon has shown it's true
racist nature," Ivliiler said. "This paper, which has in the past called for the
firing of a black professor, now defends
Glavasic.
"The Parthenon · uses the First
Amendment only when it represents
its interests."
Glavasic could not be reached for
comment Tuesday afternoon.
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By GARY LARSON
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Available June 1
$165 per person or
$660 per apartment
Special Summer Rates
also available.
Call now for an appointment to see.
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UNLV shooting for 'best ever' title
MU athletes chosen
SC pitcher, player
Sophomore outfielder Chris
Childers and sophomore pitcher
Bill Craig were selected Monday
as Southern Conference player
and pitcher of the week.
Childers had nine hits - including four doubles - in 18 at
bats. He also drove in 10 runs. He
was 6-for-14 with three doubles
and seven RBIs in a three-game
sweep of Virginia Military this
weekend.
Craig won both of his starts
last week without allowing an
earned run. He beat West Virginia Wesleyan 4-1 by pitching
eight innings, giving up just five
hits, striking out 12 and walking
only two.
Sunday, Craig pitched six innings, allowing only three hits
and striking out six at VMI. He
retired 13 of the first 14 batters
he faced.

Ga. State gets wish
The good news for Georgia State
is that its NCAA tournament
game with Arkansas comes before sundown Friday, or else its
best player could not play because of religious beliefs. Chris
Collier belongs to the Worldwide
Church of God; members do not
take part in physical activity from
sundown Friday to sundown Saturday.

Athlete changes careers
World record shot-putter Randy
Barnes, under a two-year drug
suspension for steroids use, says
his future rests on ~ssing around
NFL linemen. He tried out with
the San Diego Chargers and San
Francisco 49ers.

By Tom Weir
College lnfonnation Network----

As it seems inevitable that the University of Nevada-Las Vegas will win
back-to-back national championships,
a question becomes inescapable: Do the
Runnin' Rebels deserve the title "best
ever"?
To qualify "best ever," a team needs
either an unbeaten season or an extended period ofdominance. UNLV will
have both ifit wins another Final Four
championship.
Six NCAA tournament games need to
be played and won before UNLV secures a nomination.
Teams should be judged by how they
dominated their era because many
shots, like the dunk, use~ to be outlawed. With that in mind, five teams
have set the rules by which UNLV will
be judged.
SAN FRANCISCO, 1955-56

By the time Bill Russell and KC. more distinguished playing careers:
Jones left to win gold medals at the John Havlicek and Jerry Lucas.
Ohio State also has a fourth Hall of
1956 Olympics and start Hall of Fame
careers with another green-clad dynasty Farner in coach Fred Taylor,and in 1961
in Boston, San Francisco had a 55-game became the first team in 46 years to get
winning streak that included the '55 through a Big Ten season undefeated.
In winning the 1960 Final Four the
and '56 Final Fours.
The first Final Four title win came in Buckeyes not only unseated defending
style. Defending champion, La Salle, champion California, but did so by 20
was beaten with its MVP, six-foot-seven points, 75-55, a title-game record at
inch Tom Gola, guarded by the six-foot- the time.
one-inch Jones instead of six-foot-nineCINCINNATI, 1959-63
inch Russell.
With three black starters in the 1956
lineup and six on the roster, the Dons
Cincinnati was the other half of an
also broke sociological ground. Their incredible Ohio rivalry that for three
coach was the late Phil Woolpert, who years (1961-63) featured Final Four
spent the last years ofhis life as a school championships between two schools 90bus driver.
miles apart.
Ed Jucker became coach in 1961,
OHIO STATE, 1960-62
and found himselfin the national chamAlthough· it won just once in three pionship game against undefeated Ohio
consecutive trips to the Final Four State. Four ofhis starters lived within
championship game, this may be the 12 miles of the Cincinnati campus. ·
The 1961-63 teams who went to the
only team that sends three players to
the Hall of Fame from the same class. title game sent five players on to the
That will be the case this spring when NBA, but Oscar Robertson was not one
Bobby Knight is inducted and joins two of them. The Big O was on the 1959-60
Class of '62 teammates who had much teams that lost in the semifinals.
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Source: USA TODAY research
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on any drink served, 5pm-closlng
Marshall ID required.

See our Big Screen TV with Satelltte Connection

Elys McLean-Ibrahim, USA TODAY

UCLA, 1964-75

For the best of the best, obviously
there is no avoiding the Lew Alcindor
years, 1967-69, before he became
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.
Alcindor's undefeated sophomore
season grew into a 47-game winning
streak before Houston ended it. The
payback for Houston was a pounding
in the 1968 Final Four semifinal in
which UCLA's biggest lead was 44. The
1969 team won its West Regional by
90-52 over third-ranked Santa Clara.
INDIANA, 1975-76

Bobby Knight's 32-0 team of 1976
can claim to have faced some of the
· toughest competition. Marque.t te and
UCLA - Indiana's opponents in the
Midwest Regional final and the Final
Four semifinal - sent all five starters
to the pros. Indiana also did, with Scott
May, Kent Benson, Quinn Buckner,
Tom Abernethy and Bob Wilkerson.
The 1975 team lost in the regional
final to Kentucky. Kentucky went on
to play UCLA for the championship.
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Spanish week produces cultural experience
By SUsan Hellems

Reporter----------

"Un gran exito!" That's Spanish for a
big success, which describes the results of Marshall's first Hispanic Culture Awareness Week, according to
Maria-Tulia Gomez-Avila, advisor of
Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish
honorary.
Gomez-Avila said the most impor-

"This will help them know their
own culture better and in that way
we'll probably have a better underWe'll have to change a little bit and other people will have to
standing
of each other," she said.
change a little bit, but not let one dominate the other.
"We'll have to change a little bit
Marla Gomez-Avila and other people will have to change
advisor, national Spanish honorary a little bit but not' let one dominate
the other."
Events came from a variety of subtant reason for having a Hispanic American students learn about the jects including politics, art, enterCulture Awareness Week is to help Hispanic culture as well as their own. tainment, environment and music.

•

First Marshall week
-shows off univeristy
By Raymond van HIist.

Reporter
Marshall alumni used last week to
give something back to the legislature
instead of taking from it, according to
alumni officials.
The Marshall University Alumni
Association presented a variety of activities this past week to celebrate the \:~::;
first Marshall Week at the state legislature.
iWt
"This week is designed for awareness ·1;t
and as a thank you to the Kanawha
.,.
valley for supporting Marshall,"
._.;;)
Martha Merical, president of the
•·
Marshall University alumni association, said. "We just want to show the
legislature what their money is going
for at Marshall University."
On Monday, the Marshall ROTC
battalion presented the colors in both
chambers of the Jegislature, and the
Marshall University wind symphony
and chamber choirs gave free concerts.
The following day basketball coach
Dwight Freeman and football coach
Jim Donnan were introduced in both
chambers of the legislature, where.
Freeman presented both speaker of
the house and senate president an with
autographed ball.
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You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.
,,._. t
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It's true. We've made the IBM Personal Systern/2 as easy to own as it is
to use. And our special student price proves it: Plus, the IBM PS/2
Loan for Learning makes owning one even easier. Check out the IBM
PS/2. With our student-price, you'll be able to keep a hand on your
budget and a hold on your pocket.

~~
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. For more information, contact your Personal IBM Representatives:
Darren Queen and Michael Crisp
at the
IBM PS/2 Fair on the Student Center Plaza
· 9am-4pm
TODAY, March 13th:Finals - April 24
$700 First Place
$300 Second ·Place
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• Thie offer le evallable to ell valid Marllhall Unlvenlty ID holdera, etudente, faculty, and etaff that pwcheM IBM S.lecwd Acedemlc Solution• through par11clptltlng ~ locall-. Or
are eubject to eveilablllty. Price. are aubject to cher,oe and IBM may withdraw h offer at ony time w1--. written noll...
•• Educallonel ~ are alao available trom TMTY Hoffman, Educational llep,Naltative, CBM
1253 TIMI A - - . ~ WV. (3114) 525--0800•
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